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Public sector & related
Australia
and 10 other nations will sign a revised Trans-Pacific Partnership trade deal.
&&policy,https://policyexchange.org.uk
Final version of Trans-Pacific trade deal released, rules pushed by U.S. not in.
/wpThis article highlights an increase in the number of anti-dumping and countervailing
content/uploads/2017/07/Farming_Tom
duty
actions by Australia (which mainly affect agriculture trade.) This article looks at
corporate mergers in the agriculture (food) sector & raises concerns about farm input
orrow.pdf
public sector (& related)
costs (seeds, fertilisers etc.) and markets and the pressure this might place on farmers.
FSANZ issued ‘Food derived using new breeding techniques: consultation paper.’ The
US Cattlemen’s Association (USCA) has a 15-page petition with the US Department of
Agriculture, asking it to differentiate conventional meat from cell cultured meat. Levies
on the consumption of animal flesh may be inevitable. (Guardian)
This article examines the relationship between imagined environmental futures and the
policies, practices, infrastructures of water management and legal frameworks. This
article says U.S. government agencies are changing the way that they (government
agencies such as the EPA) evaluate and justify environmental regulations. This may
end up as an important part of legal challenges.
This article discusses the decline of the US Grocery Manufacturers Association (GMA) a
once powerful food lobbying group.

Farming
The first USDA Farm Income Forecast of 2018 predicted a 6.7 percent decline in net
farm income, in addition to the lowest average of net cash farm income since 2011.
For the first time in 14 years,
South Korea imported more beef from the U.S. than from Australia. China is shifting a
significant amount of its pork production from backyard pig pens to automated,
intensive hog barns this year. An article mentions China’s new guidelines to reduce
domestic meat consumption by 50% by 2030.
This UK dairy farm research shows antibiotic use is uneven between farms, making
behaviour change an option. This article explores the link between ammonia from farm
animal waste and fertilizers and air pollution. It also touches on policy to address this
link. Two common farm insecticides do little to improve crop yield, task force report. A
paper on ‘Plant–Soil Feedback: Bridging Natural and Agricultural Sciences’ is worth a
read.

The McKinsey Center for Agricultural
Transformation identified a set of
“transformation readiness factors” that
underlie successful agricultural
transformations. (Click on image)

Here is a story based on the question: Can the digital revolution transform agriculture?
An Oxford Martin video discusses innovating food systems to respond to rapid global
changes. An insect fed salmon (‘Friendly Salmon’) might be the start of a branding
trend i.e. livestock (including aquatic stock) branded as environmentally friendly (if
they consume insect-based feed rather than conventional feeds.) Here is another
article on bugs as feed. Japanese farmers created a banana with an edible peel using
a ‘freeze thaw awakening’ production technique. Also on the future of food this piece
just published by the New Yorker.
This opinion piece says (Australian) animal welfare should be taken away from state
and federal agriculture and industry departments and given to an independent
umpire. Victoria is expected to be the first state to allow mobile abattoirs (might
improve animal welfare and reduce weight loss in animals during transit.)
This report highlights key challenges and opportunities for UK food and drink
manufacturing.
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Ecosystems
The Australian Government’s document Strategy For Nature 2018-2030 is being
criticised by some interlocutors. Scientists are calling on the Australian authorities to
review their decision to introduce the carp herpes virus as a way to combat the
common carp that has colonised the country's rivers. They believe the measure will be
ineffective and that it represents a risk to ecosystems.
Here is an interesting story about nitrogen pollution (one of the ‘planetary
boundaries’.) A paper on the planetary boundary for human water use.
The ozone layer that protects life on earth from deadly ultraviolet radiation is
unexpectedly declining above the planet's most populated regions, a new study has
found. Global sea level rise has been accelerating in recent decades, rather than
increasing steadily.
The ‘doughnut economics’ idea
has been is explored in a 2018
journal article (and discussed in
this magazine.)

People are now fishing at least 55 percent of the world’s oceans (area four times
larger than the area occupied by humanity’s onshore agriculture.)
This is a good article reviewing the current evidence: ‘The ups and downs of marine
protected areas: Examining the evidence.’ A new report on the health of coral reefs
in the Asia-Pacific region finds that 89 percent of corals that come into contact with
plastic become diseased. A paper on ‘Australian shellfish ecosystems: Past distribution,
current status and future direction.’
A study shows less biodiversity in an area increases the risk of a domino effect of
extinctions, where one species’ loss can cause other species to follow suit.

Climate

If cities keep growing as they do
now, nearly 400 of them will sprawl
into the habitats of endangered
species by 2030
https://trib.al/o2DziVx

BOM Volumes of water sourced for
urban use in Australia’s major cities.
BOM, Water in Australia, National
Water Account 2015, (from this
article)

The WIRED Guide to Climate Change is here. Here is a compilation of climate
legislation by country. A new European (EASAC) report evaluates the outlook for
carbon dioxide removal. And it’s not optimistic. A study looks at the impacts of
stopping geoengineering suddenly. Here too. In the fight against climate change
levies on the consumption of animal flesh may be inevitable. (Guardian) This study
finds that fossil fuel subsidy removal would have a small impact on global energy
demand and carbon dioxide emissions and would not increase renewable energy use
by 2030. Recent vegetation cover changes have ultimately made the planet warmer.
Climate updates describes how the understanding of climate change science
progressed since the fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC.) The Annual climate statement 2017 from the Australian
Bureau of Meteorology is here. The 6th Bureau of the American Meteorological Society
bulletin on extreme events of 2016 from a climate perspective is the first to find that
some extreme events were not possible in a pre-industrial climate. This research
says that if average temperatures rise by 3 °C, extreme weather events worse than
any on record will be up to five times more likely. Icons at Risk: Climate Change
Threatening Australian Tourism was released by the Climate Council.
This research says global warming is accelerating. There has been accelerated growth
in short-term, extreme-heat events, resulting in lost lives, reduced agricultural
productivity and damage to infrastructure – urban centres with more than 5 million
inhabitants and parts of Australia have been hardest hit. Here is a synthesis of climate
change impacts on California agriculture. This paper ‘Water competition between
cities and agriculture driven by climate change and urban growth’ indicates water
deficits will spur conflict between cities and nearby farming areas. An assortment of
views about the Cape Town water supply crisis - here, here, here, here, here. Here is a
related article: The last drop of water in Broken Hill. Paper: How climate change affects
food and water security in Indonesia.
Here is a new framework ‘to help organisations adopt a focus on climate resilience.’
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One health
An AIHW (2018) report on ‘Hospitalised farm injury, Australia: 2010–11 to 2014–15.’ The
emerging scientific evidence suggests that there should be a bigger role for nutritional
psychiatry in mental health within conventional health services
A new animal study shows that canola oil increases substances in the brain that can
lead to Alzheimer's disease. Red wine compounds may help fend off bacteria that
cause cavities and gum disease. A study found that kids who ate fish at least once a
month when they were one year old (and lived farm life) had a reduced risk of suffering
from allergies at age 12. Eating a diet that emphasises vegetables, fruit and whole grains
it may lead to a reduced risk of depression, according to a study. A study suggests
bacteria-killing viruses could be employed not just in health care, but in the food
industry. A new study shows training mosquitoes not to bite specific humans could be as
effective as using insect repellents like DEET. Seaweed might combat the nasty
foodborne pathogen E. coli in livestock. Health benefits (air pollution reduction) may
outweigh the cost of the Paris climate agreement.
Have a look at the Global Virome Project. A woman is the first person to be infected
with eye worm previously only found in cattle (Thelazia gulosa infection.) China confirms
first human case of H7N4 bird flu. And a paper: Global avian influenza outbreaks 2010–
2016: a systematic review of their distribution, avian species and virus subtype. Ghana's
agriculture ministry reported a highly pathogenic H9N2 avian flu outbreak in poultry in
February 2018 – if confirmed this is a concern as this type is usually low virulence.
This article ‘Scientists fear resurgence of stem rust wheat disease in Britain & Europe.

Science & technology
A better understanding of the molecular dialogue between plants and their microbiota
could revolutionise agriculture. Localised geo-engineering of farmland (and cities) to
reflect more of the sun's heat could reduce high temperature extremes by several
degrees. This study found adding reactive silicate rocks to agricultural soil can boost
crop production / limit the amount of CO2 released into the atmosphere. The rocks also
protect crops against pests and disease and improve soil structure and fertility. This
article suggests tracking seabird diets may be a new way to track commercial
(industrial) fisheries, climate and so on.
A TED (Sydney) talk on ‘The Drones that grow our food.’ Japan has invented Robo-bees
that can pollinate crops. Walmart wants to use blockchain for its food business. Chinese
farmers are testing a new AI system that uses a combination of machine vision, voice
recognition, and temperature sensors to keep track of pigs' location, health, and
wellbeing. Fishing activity now covers at least 55 percent of the world's oceans (four
times the land area covered by agriculture) and can monitor (near real time) individual
vessels using satellite tracking, machine learning and common ship-tracking technology.
Trade publication Packaging Digest discusses what innovations in product packaging
reveal about the retail industry. Walmart’s new ‘Eden’ technology will save $2 billion
over the next 5 years – it will inspect produce, determine when it will spoil; if
temperatures rise during deliveries, reducing shelf life, the technology could reroute
trucks to closer destinations.
Some conservationists want to use gene editing to eradicate invasive species (CRISPR.)
Researchers linked wild and cultivated gene pools of chickpeas to improve cultivated
varieties’ genetic bottlenecks; the methods ‘inform collection of other wild crop
progenitor species.’ A meta-analysis of the research on genetically engineered corn
says benefits appear to outweigh the drawbacks (discussed here.) Here is a story about
the revival of ‘Pawnee Eagle Corn.’ Engineers have hacked watercress plants to make
them glow for a few hours (indoor lights or streetlights?) The plan is to develop plants that
you could read by.
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Rural issues
A new study shows that over the past century
year-to-year

precipitation

variability

has

increased significantly on 49 percent of the
world's grazing lands, affecting vegetation
and

constraining

its

ability

livestock.

to

support

This report examines the capacity of New South Wales community education
providers to contribute to regional and rural economic development. This paper
argues that direct policy interventions have had little impact in efforts to revitalise
regional economies in narrow agricultural economies (In two WA wheatbelt
towns.) This blog post ponders a food supply chain run by women. This paper
considers agricultural diversity and migrant knowledge as a resource for climate
change adaptation.
The Invisible Farmer project aims to share the untold stories of female farmers and
broaden Australians' minds about the people behind their food and fibre.
This report suggests the current way new rural and regional roads and upgrades
are evaluated and prioritised does not adequately capture the real value of
agricultural and rural use. More (at least eight) regional branches are to be shut
down by two major banks. There is a “Protect Regional Airports” campaign that
calls for a broadening of government support to fund improvements to regional
airstrips to the tune of $160 million over four years. The ‘Impact of Defence training
activities and facilities on rural and regional communities: fourth interim report’
was released.
This article discusses countering rural decline in Japan. It is estimated that
unclaimed land will reach 7.2 million hectares in 2040 (bigger than Tasmania), with
a value of close to ¥6 trillion (A$7 trillion).
This paper looks at rural suicide patterns and prevention. The Commonwealth will
establish a new Rural Health Commissioner and redesign the federally funded
network of independent rural health workforce agencies. This systematic review
examined the training needs for managing medical emergencies in rural
Australia. This systematic review / meta-analysis looked at 43 studies and found
that telehealth services may be as effective as face-to-face interventions. A new
U.S. study is the first to show that dementia is more common among America's
rural seniors than their urban peers. But, rural investments in boosting high school
graduation rates have narrowed the gap.
In a review paper in World Development, researchers looked at the current
conceptualisation of poverty traps and at poverty in rural settings. Foodbank's
Hunger Report found 29 per cent of Australians experiencing food insecurity live in
regional and remote areas.
This paper discusses a more granular understanding of people’s bushfire decisions
that might be considered when developing bushfire safety approaches.
Tensions around the Murray Darling Basin Plan have been playing out in social and
mainstream media and in Parliament (e.g. story). Here is an article on the costs of
the Murray- Darling Basin. Several Australian academics and researchers have
issued ‘the Murray-Darling Basin Declaration’ calling for a freeze on funding for
new irrigation projects until the outcomes of water recovery has been fully and
independently audited, and to call for the establishment of an independent,
expert body to deliver on the key goals of the Water Act (2007).

Map of +170 FR Ag-tech start-ups

A number of items canvas water issues: Paper: Identifying the future water and
salinity risks to irrigated viticulture in the Murray-Darling Basin, South Australia.
Paper: The incredible challenge of water-positive development in rural Australia.
Paper: Changing water system vulnerability in Western Australia's Wheatbelt
region. Paper: An investigation of farm-scale adaptation options for cotton
production in the face of future climate change and water allocation policies in
southern Queensland, Australia.
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Forward looks
A paper on ‘Wastewater irrigation: past, present, and future.’
This McKinsey report looks at: Chemicals 2025: Will the industry be dancing to a
very different tune?
10

The Global Knowledge Initiative (GKI), with support from The Rockefeller
Foundation published a report examining how innovation can help improve
food systems in emerging markets over the next 20 years.
A paper: Using futures methods to create transformative spaces: visions of a
good Anthropocene in southern Africa.
The Business Continuity Institute released its 2018 Horizon Scan.
This article points to sustainability challenges for the future of fish farming.
ICYMI: (1) In their report The Urban Bio Loop, Arup sees future buildings made
from pineapples, potatoes, mushrooms, corn, oranges, bananas and more. (2)
The Future of Protein. The Protein Challenge 2040: Shaping the Future of Food.
Forum for the Future, Report, 2014 (link) (3) FAO report: The future of food and
agriculture. Trends and challenges.

Assumptions
This paper suggests that effective responses to climate change depend on
hope, not fear. This review article says fear of collapse underpins a number of
discussions about the future, but the thinking (and research) about collapse
needs to be improved. This paper in Environmental Research Letters discusses
a critical thinking approach to climate change denial.
In this article Steven Pinker (discusses ecomodernism) and questions ‘many
voices in the traditional environmental movement refuse to acknowledge that
progress, or even that human progress is a worthy aspiration.’ This study has
some interesting challenges to ‘conventional wisdom’: Regenerative
agriculture: merging farming and natural resource conservation profitably
This research suggests pride beats guilt when trying to shift people towards
‘green’ behaviours. Research: ‘Once something becomes real, we are more
inclined to view it more positively’ (e.g. banning of plastic water bottles.) This
paper addresses myths about organic food.
Paper: The Supply Chain Economy: A New Framework for Understanding
Innovation and Services.
This research says that ‘philosophers were right when they drew an analogy
between speciesism and other forms of prejudice’ (i.e. ‘… correlates positively
with racism, sexism, and homophobia, and seems to be underpinned by the
same socio-ideological beliefs.’)
Some calves are inherently optimistic or pessimistic, just as humans are, a new
study has found (relates to animal welfare / rearing concerns.)
Do nothing? Aggressive efforts to restore ecosystems might not result in faster
or more complete rehabilitation than simply ending the environmental
disturbances that created the damage in the first place, according to this
research (which might stir debate.)
Coles plans to compete with competitors by moving away from low prices to
a focus on other attributes, such as sustainability, local produce and
community.

Related report on the future of farming
technology - here
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News
The UK Food Standards Agency issued a new regulating our future
newsletter. Defra UK consultation on the future of food. The USDA proposes
to provide low-income U.S. families a box of government-picked,
nonperishable foods every month instead of food stamps. An alliance of 120
companies and organisations focused on developing plant-based proteins
won funding from Canada’s federal government's supercluster proposal.
The Royal Commission into Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and
Financial Services Industry on Monday 12 Feb. It will look into how banks deal
with farmers. The Regional Investment Corporation (RIC) will commence
operations In July (delivering directly to regional communities and farm
businesses.) Barnaby Joyce will be targeting a review of the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC) Act due by 2019 (& related.)

The largest gap is for daily consumer goods
such as food and drink. 81 percent of women
make the decisions in this area, compared to
65 percent of men - a difference of 16
percentage points ( from a global survey.)

Singapore is set to impose a carbon tax from 2019. Analysis of the U.S. tax
credit for carbon capture and storage suggests it will make projects
affordable enough to implement. Colorado (U.S.) is investing millions of
dollars to connect low-income and minority children to nature, to combat
the 'nature deficit disorder.'
Bill Gates announced £40m funding for innovative agriculture research in
Edinburgh.
BP’s chief economist predicts plastic bans will slash oil demand. The
Netherlands-based supermarket Ekoplaza opened an aisle with more than
700 plastic-free products in an Amsterdam store.
Researchers in the United Kingdom have successfully grown the world's first
crop of barley using nothing but robot tractors and drones.
ICYMI: The Australian Panel of Experts on Environmental Law launched a
blueprint for a new generation of environment laws and the creation of
independent agencies with the power and authority to ensure they are
enforced.

Web
Check
outintroduction
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Here is another
Here is an
to trend
and
a postchange.
on text analysis.
Here is a
newsletter
to
explore.
This
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course
on
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in
MOOC (free online course) on climate smart agriculture.resistance
Cambridge
the
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chain.
researchers have built an online game, simply titled Bad News, in which

players
compete
become
disinformation
and fake
news to
tycoon.
This
12
September
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Oxford
free a
webinar:
Using scenario
planning
reshape
study found
exposure
strategy
and athat
related
paper. to uncivil blog comments can polarise risk
perceptions of nanotechnology.
This investigative journalism series examines the global impact of intensive
farming practices and explores sustainable solutions.
This blog post says radically different measures are needed to capture the
true impact of research.
New journal here

Upcoming meetings
Next meeting: 19 April 2018

Photographer Sean Gallagher has set up a new Instagram feed that aims to
highlight species extinction and celebrate biodiversity.
Presentation: Food of animal origin: demand and diversity (Global Forum for
Food and Agriculture Berlin 2018)
Video: Australian scientists (inspired by NASA space experiments) have
pioneered a new method of growing crops known as 'speed breeding.'
ICYMI: In the U.S. The Native Farm Bill Coalition published Regaining Our
Future, a 2017 report detailing their recommendations to better support
Native people.

